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CUBAN CUSTOMS TARIFF AND IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

List of items subjected to Import Restrictions

Addendum

1. The Ministerial Commission for Tariff Reform acting under the provisions
of Article 2 of Decree No. 228 of 28 January 1958 (see L/800) issued on
22 February 1958 the annexed list of products which, in accordance with the
Decision of the CONTRACTING PARTIES of 30 November 1957, are subject to
quantitative restriction. The Commission at the same time issued "General
Instructions" for the application of such restrictions, the original Spanish
text of which may be consulted at the secretariat at theVilla Le Bocage,
Geneva.

2. The Commission also issued on 1 April 1958, "General Instructions"
laying down the rules and procedures for the rectification and modification
of the new Cutoms Tariff. The original Spanish text may be consulted at
the secretariat.

ANNEX
Items Products

17-C Small tiles of common baked clay.
18-F Azulejos, plain, coloured.
18-K Other articles of clay or stoneware.

19-C Pipes not more than 4" in diameter, of cement
19-E Pipes more than 6" in diameter, of cement.
20-A Earthenware tableware, not painted, gilded or in relief.
20-B Other earthenware articles,. not painted or gilded.
20-C Earthenware tableware, painted or gilded.
21-B Ordinary porcelain tableware painted.
32-B Pipes of cast iron, not more than 6" in diameter.

32-CPipes of east iron, more than 6" in diameter.
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36-C Bars and rods of rolled steel plain or undulated,
for construction.

40 Piping of wrought iron, or coated steel
40 Piping of wrought iron,, not coated

40 Piping of cast iron or steel, for electrical
instalations.

41-A Wrought iron wire, more than 2 mm. but not more than
8 mm. in diameter.

41-B Wrought iron or steel wire, more than1/2mm. but not
more than 2 mm. in diameter.

48-A Drads made 6f wire.

48-B Nails of wrought iron or steel .

57.B Other articles of ordinary manufacture, of iron.

58-B Furniture of iron, of fine manufacture.

58-B Other articles of iron, of fine manufacture

58-D Metal office furniture.

69-A Articles of copper, polished,varnished ornickelled.
69-B Articles of copper, neither polished, vernished or nickelled.
69-C Articles of copper, for sanitary engineering.

72-H Furniture of aluminium.

72-H Other articles of aluminum

86-C Paints ready for immediate application, other.

88-B Inks, for printing work.
88-C Inks, for lithographing.
90 Blacking for shoes,

99 Medicinal capsules.

100-A Patent medicines.

100-B Biological products, in any form.

100-B Opotherapeutical products, in any form.

100-D Disinfectants, other.

100-D Rypochlorlte of sodium and of calcium.
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100-F Other aseptic or antiseptic articles,

101-A Soya-bean oil, crude.
107-A Artificial or chemical fertilizers.
109-A Adhesives, of animal origin.

109-B Adhesives, of vegetable origin.

152-A Brown paper, wrapping paper.

152-B Kraft paper for packing.
152-B Manila paper, intended for other uses.
152-D Glassine paper.

152-D Manila paper used for wrapping fruit.

152-F Bond paper, for books.
152-F Bond paper, for lithographed works.
152-I Ordinary white writing paper.
152-K Other continuous. papers n.e.m.
154-B White paper for writing out to size.
155-A Sacks, bags, pouches etc,, of paper, not printed.
Ex 155-A Sacks, bags, pouches etc., of paper, printed.

155-E Paper on reels; gummed for fastenings not printed.
155-E Paper receptacles.
155-M Paper napkins.
155-M Paper towels.

155-M Toilet tissue.

155-N Other manufactures of papers whether or not printed.
156-E Carbon paper.
156-G Paper coated with aluminium.
156-G Paper, gilded or silvered.

Ex 156-H Wrappers and containers., of transparent cellulose sheeting
156-H Transparent sheeting of cellulose, not printed.
156-I Transparent sheeting of cellulose, printed or

lithographed by the process known as aniline repro-
duction.
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156-J Transparent sheeting of cellulose, printed or litho-
graphed by rotogravure or any other process.

158 Printed letter-heads, forms for invoices, cheques
and similar forms.

161-A Paperboard for corrugating.
161-B Ordinary paperboard manufactured from mechanical

wood-pulp.
161-C Ordinary paperboard manufactured from waste paper.

161-D Fine and heavy Kraftboard.

161-D Manila board.

161-E Ordinary paperboard, whether or not coated or
coloured, n.s.m.

161-E Paper board coated with white-lead, etc,
161-F Bristol-board and fine cardboard, manufactured from

wood pulp.
162-0 Cardboard cups.
162-Q Other manufactures of Bristol-board or paperboard,

whether or not printed.
166-B Plywood.

197 Footwear for men.

198. Footwear, for women and children.
199 Footwear, for small children.

207-C Phonographs. record players.

207-D Phonograph records.

207-H Radio receiving sets, complete.

207-H Television receiving sets, complete.
207-J Valves and tubes fur radio and television apparatus.

207-K Projection apparatus, etc.

223-A Electric washing machines.
223-B Electric irons.

223-B Electric storage batteries.
225-A Air-conditioning apparatus,
225-A Refrigerators, mechanical-combination.
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225-B Photographic apparatus etc.

227-C Automobiles, valued at more than 750 but not more
than1,500 pesos.

227-D Automobiles, valued at more than 1,500 pesos but not
more than 2,300 pesos.

227-E Automobiles, valued at more than 2,300 pesos.
236 Faryard birds, dead.

238-A Salted beef,
238-C Salted pork.

239 Pure hog lard.

240 Compound lard.

241-A Bacon,

241-B "Tocineta".
242-A Hams, cured or smoked.
242-B Hams, sugar-cured.
242-B Hams, otherwise prepared.
244-A Butter, fresh or salted.

245-A Gouda, Edam, cream, Gruyère and processed cheese.

245-B Cheese, other.

246-C Condensed milk, with or without sugar added.

246-C Evaporated milk, with or without sugar added.
247-A Codfish.
248 Herring, in bine.
252-A fresh eggs, marked with indelible ink to indicate

the origin.
252-B Fresh eggs, without indicating the origin.

256-G Corn flakes

256-H Other ready-to-eat cereals.

257-A Black and Black Mexican (de orilla) beans and
lentils.

257-C White, and those commonly known as white navy beans.

257-D Black-eyed beans (cowpeas).
258-A Dried peas.

258-B Chick-peas (garbanzos).
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259-C Garlic.

262-B Fresh grapes.

263 Almonds.

264-B Raisins.

264-C Dates and other dried fruits.
265-B Walnuts, filberts and similar nuts.

269-H Feed for fowls.

269-I Feed for animals.

270-B Bonito and tunny.

270-C Calamary (squid), not stuffed.
270-D Calamary (squid), stuffed.
270-E Sardines, not boned.
270-F Sardines, boned. finely prepared.
270.I Canned fish, other.

270-I Other shellfish, canned.
271-A Tomato juice.

271-A Tomato ketchup.
271-A Tomato paste (or purée).

271-F Asparagus,

271-F Canned corn (maize).
271-F Canned peas.

271-G Paprika (pimentón)
271-G Vegetables, canned, other.
272-B Preserved fruits, other.

272-B Preserved peaches.

272-B Preserved pears.
273-C Chorizos, puddings, sausage and other similar

stuffed products.

273-D Mayonnaise.
273-D Sauces and seasoning extracts.

273-F Canned soups, except tomato soup.
273-G Tomato soups and brotbs.

273-H Dehydrated soups.
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273-I Preserved foods for children
273-J Other preserved foods.

274-A Olive oil, in containers of tinplato.
274-A Olive oil, in containers of wood.

274-B Olive oil, in bottles,

274-C Cottonsood oil.
274-0 Soya-bean oil, refined.
274-D Refined vegetable oils, other.

276-B Brandy.
276-B Cognao in bottles.
276-B Other spirituous compounds.
276-C Whisky in larger containers.
Z76-D Whisky in bottles,
276-E Aromatic gin, in bottles.
278-B Red table wines, in bottles.
278-B White table wine, in bottles.
278-C Generous wines in barrels.
278-C Vermouth in barrels etc.
278-D Generous in bottles, other.
Z78-D Medeira in bottles.
278-D Port in bottles.
278-D Sherry in bottles.
278-D Vermouth in bottles.
279 Beer, in any form.
280-B Cider in bottles.
280-G Non-alcholic beverages and soft drinks
280-H Apple juice, in bottles.
280-H Fruit juice, other.

280-H Pear juice, in bottles.

280-H Plum juice, in bottles.
281-B Vinegar in bottles.
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288-A Candies and sweetmeats, containing chocolate.
288-A Bonbons.
288-A Chocolate.
288-B Cocoa mixed with milk., etc.
289-A Caramels.
289--A Sweetmeats and candies, other.
289-A Sweetened pastes, jollies and gelatine.
289-B Jams, jellies and marmalades.
289-B Marmalades.
289-C Chewing-gum.
290-A Flour paste, for soup.
290-B Edible starch, of potato.
290-B Tapioca, for food purposes.
290-C Edible fecula, of. corn (maize).
291-A Ordinary crackers.

291-B Fine crackers, containing not more than 20% of
chocolate or sweetmeats.

291-C Fine crackers, containing more than 20% but less
than 30% of chocolate or sweetmeats.

297-E Cigarettes.
299 Ornaments and knick-knacks of all kinds.
302-B Plastics of all kinds, in sheets, plates, strips,

rods otc.
302-C Plastics of all kinds, buttons.
302-C Plastics of all kinds, closures.
302-C Plastics of all kinds, zippers.
302-D Plastics of all kinds, manufactures for electrical

use.

302-E Plastics of all kinds, knick-kacks.
302-F Plastics of all kinds, articles of amusement or

diversion.
302-F Plastics of all kinds, articles for commercial

advertising.
302-G Plastics of all kinds, articles for household use.
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302-H Plastics of all kinds, boxes, cases and flasks.

302-H Plastics of all kinds, cape for containers.
302-I Casings and covers for telephones, radios, photographic

cameras and similar articles, of all kinds of plastic.
302-K Plastic hoses.

302-K Plastic pipes.

307-A Pipes, of rubber.

307--B Rubber heel.

307-C )
307-D )
307-E )
307-F ) Footwear of rubber, and of canvas and rubber.
307-G)
307-H )
307-I)
307-K Articles of rubber, n.s.m.
313 Games and toys, n.s.m.
314-A Solid tyres, not perforated, of rubber.

314-B Hollow tyres, without inner tubes, weighing not less
then 6 kgs. but not more than 70 kgs. each.

314-C Hollow tyres without inner tubes; weighing less than.
6 kgs. or more than 70 kgs. each.

314-D Hollow tyres, with inner tubes, weighing not less than
6 kgs, but not more than 70 kgs. each.

314-E Hollow tyres, with inner tubes, weighing less than
6 kgs, or more than 70 kgs. each.

314-F Bicycle tyres.

314-G Inner tubes, for tyres.
315 Rubber hoses.
318-D Film for photographic cameras.


